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WELCOME
Are you looking for an easy and affordable way to add some curb appeal to
your home? Updating your front door might be your solution. Many times
all it takes is a quart of colorful paint, a hardware or storm door refresh,
and a little DIY know-how.

Read on to see what 10 talented bloggers did to add some character to their
homes simply by updating their front doors.
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THE PAINTED
DOOR
Christina from No. 29 Design proves that
all it takes is a couple coats of aqua paint to
take a dark burgundy door from dated to
delightful. The light color brightens up the
front porch and works nicely with the
existing white storm door and side lights.
Very impressive!

View the Entire Storm
Door Collection
Click Here

Note: before you paint your door Larson
always recommends checking with your
manufacturer's warranty policies. Painting
your storm door typically results in losing
your warranty.

Photo Credit: No. 29 Design
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NEW GLASS PANEL
FRONT DOOR

Click Here to view
Larson’s Storm Door
Collection

Even with a beautifully decorated front porch,

Bonus idea: Adding on a Larson full glass

Andrea from Life Love Larson’s sleek glass

storm door in sandstone would tie in with the

panel front door and modern house numbers

trim color, which would allow in even more

steal the show. Upgrading from a simple wood

natural light. (Most full glass storm doors

to glass panel door adds a high-end impact,

come with an interchangeable screen, so you

and we’re betting those panels bring in some

can enjoy the breeze of a full storm door

beautiful natural light to the entryway.

seasonally).
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Photo Credit: Dixie Delights

EXTERIOR CURB
APPEAL
Amanda from Dixie Delights took an already beautiful glass
panel front door and managed to make it even more gorgeous
with some pretty turquoise paint. Adding on a balcony,
updating the exterior lighting and paint helped add even more
visual impact and played up the Southern charm. The
transformation is simply stunning!

« Bonus idea: add a black storm door tie the shutters, light
fixtures, and flower pots together to create a polished look.
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OLD YELLER
John and Sherry from Young House Love modernized
their front porch on a budget by removing an old,
broken storm door, painting the existing entry door a
cheerful yellow and updating the existing hardware.
This front door transformation is proof that a little
elbow grease and some fresh paint are miracle
workers!

We absolutely love what they did with their front door
makeover! For even more curb appeal, you could
consider adding on a black full view storm door, which
would tie in with the contrasting black hardware and

Photo Credit: Young House Love

lighting. For an added affect, you can choose either
black or aged bronze hardware to match your storm
door on the outside as well.

For more great home renovation and decorating tips...

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LARSON BLOG

FRONT DOOR
REFRESH
In an afternoon with a can of bold blue paint in hand,
Aniko from Place of My Taste added some major contrast
and wow factor to her front door and side lights. Hard to
believe that painting a door makes this much of a
refreshing difference. Kudos!

Photo Credit: Place of My Taste
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A NEW FRONT
DOOR
Chelsea from Two Twenty-One replaced her dated and
worn burgundy door with a new craftsman style door
and side light, which is sure to add more natural light
to a dim foyer. The new shade of light aqua paint
works well with the existing white storm door, and
makes the house feel less heavy and dated. She proves
that replacing a door and adding some paint can make
your house stand out from the rest on the block.

Photo Credit: Two Twenty-One
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AN AFFORDABLE
PORCH
MAKEOVER

Many homeowners might shy away from buying a new house
that needs an entire front door makeover, wondering how
much it would cost, but not Jess from Bright Green Door! She
details how she spruced up her front porch with affordable
options, taking this front door appeal in a new direction with a
black storm door accented by a rich cherry inner door.

Larson Full View Door
With Screen Away
Click Here to View the
Entire Collection

Photo Credit: Bright Green Door

DIY PORCH
Audrey from Oh So Lovely Blog updated
a dark and faded entry door by installing
a white storm door and painting the side
lights and door with two coats of fresh
mint paint, which gives an instant
refresh. The storm door allow for more
light to pour in and a fresh breeze on
nice days.

Photo Credit: Oh So Lovely Blog

FRAME YOUR
FRONT DOOR

We absolutely love how Sara from Embrace My Space framed her bold
front door with a gorgeous full glass storm door. The bold fuchsia
door adds some personality and curb appeal to her front entry while
the white storm door and sidelights add an elegant, finished look.

Bonus: The subtle decorative glass creates added curb appeal and
style.

Photo Credit: Embrace My Space
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SOUTHERN CHARM
A little Southern Hospitality, anyone? This Atlanta home added some serious charm to the look with a front make over.
The bright turquoise door combined with detailed glass creates a welcoming exterior that provides guests that feeling of
Southern appeal.
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CLICK HERE TO FIND A
LARSON DEALER NEAR YOU
Connect With Us
For more great home renovation and decorating tips...
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